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    In recent years, with the development of society and economy, frequent crisis 
makes people feel is in a crisis of the four social environment. In the process of rapid 
economic development, between the various parts of society in the relation is also 
more and more close, which makes the social various uncertain event accumulation 
growth probability emergencies constantly. The South China Sea Honda strike, 
Foxconn N even jump events, OMRON to recall events such as the chairman of the 
Union will be as representative of the interests of workers unions pushed in the teeth 
of the storm, for a time, the union "not as", "not as" union "can cancel the sound can 
be heard without end" and other social, unions are facing the serious crisis of trust. 
Not only in the Chinese, foreign trade unions is also facing the system rate declining, 
union membership plummeted crisis. China Union currently has a membership of 
twenty eight  million people, is currently the world has the most members of the 
trade union organization, all the time since, it is the powerful assistant China 
Communist Party, to "maintenance, construction, participation, education" four 
functions as their responsibility, organization uniting with the working class to 
participate in the construction of the country, however, with the rapid development of 
the market the economy, China union influence in the staff in declining, which 
increases the operation cost of the trade union and the whole society to a certain 
extent, weakened the social cohesion and centripetal force, become the risk factors of 
social instability, therefore, study the trade union trust crisis to regain the union trust 
status of trade unions in the minds of employees, reconstruction and in maintaining 
social harmony and stability is of great significance. Among them, this paper focuses 
on the problem of worker of Chinese Union Trust crisis. 
    This article from the positioning China Characteristic Socialist Union of thought, 
in conscientiously sum up the research results of scholars at home and abroad, China 
union received party control and serve the interests of the state, since its inception, has 
a congenital function represent and safeguard the interests of workers lack of. 













incidents escalating evolution, the working class "consciousness, self as" awakening 
consciousness, labor unions are facing the pressure from all sides, which also makes 
the trade unions began to face up to their own "defect of the system", and attempts to 
"promote grass-roots trade union chairman election", "increase the safeguarding 
function of building" to weaken "the trade union organization administration", 
"union" exaggerated ", the trade union of the enterprise the disadvantaged status" and 
"trade union organization system and public trust" and other defects. The trade union 
reform involves many aspects of the problem, in view of the current system and the 
task of China's trade union "political" in a short time is impossible to change, also 
subject to the ability of the author, the author mainly from the legislative, the union of 
self-construction and the establishment of the trust crisis of risk prevention 
mechanism and puts forward suggestions on three aspects, one is to be "the right to 
strike" to return to the union, returned to the employees; two is to establish the 
grass-roots trade union cadre election, set rights for heavy work philosophy and 
enhancing trade union activity of trade unions and other attractive measures to 
establish innovative; three is to clear from the trade unions role orientation, strengthen 
and workers in close contact and strengthen trust crisis security self-construction of 
promoting the trade union organization measures; four is to establish monitoring, 
early warning, pre control, emergency, evaluation, restoration Union Trust Crisis 
Prevention and control, the cure mechanism. 
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明，截至 2013 年 6 月底，全国已有 637.8 万家基层单位组建了工会，工会会员
总数达到了 2.8 亿人，职工入会率达 81.1%，自 2008 年以来每年平均净增加会
员近 1500 万名。截至 2012 年年底，全国共有乡镇（街道）一级的工会 4 万多家，
成立了 12 万个基层工会联合会，覆盖小微企业近 300 万家（小微企业是指职工
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